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Yin Xinlian’s face flushed red from anger after being retorted by Yun Chujiu. She quickly said to the 

palace master’s wife, “Palace Master’s wife, i. . . Yun Chujiu is spouting nonsense. I just don’t like how 

she acts so tyrannically.” “Yin Xinlian, you don’t have to say anything nice. Aunty, you can ask the maids 

in Yin Xinlian’s courtyard if Liu Ye went to Yin Xinlian for help last night.”? “If I’m not wrong, Liu Ye 

coming here so early in the morning was Yin Xinlian’s idea. Otherwise, how would Liu ye have the guts 

to mess with you so early in the morning?”? “Yin Xinlian is deliberately messing with our longevity hall. 

What a sinister little B * Tch!” Yin Xinlian’s face turned from red to pale when she heard Yun Chujiu’s 

words. She knew that she had fallen into a trap! When the palace mistress saw Yin Xinlian’s expression, 

she knew that Yun Chujiu was most likely telling the truth. Hence, she called Xilan in. Naturally, Xilan did 

not dare to hide anything and told the palace mistress everything that had happened yesterday, yin 

Xinlian was so regretful that her intestines turned green. She had never thought that Yun chujiu would 

bite back, so when she spoke to Liu Ye, she did not hide anything from Xilan. When the palace mistress 

heard this, her face was as dark as water. “Miss Yin, I didn’t expect you to be so scheming for the sake of 

our longevity hall. Even a mere serving girl has to help you with your plans. You’re really thorough!” Yin 

Xinlian gritted her teeth, she bowed to the palace mistress. “This matter is indeed Xinlian’s fault. Xinlian 

was also unhappy because she had many conflicts with Yun Chujiu, so she acted a little rashly. I hope the 

palace mistress can forgive her.” The Palace Lord’s wife had disliked the Yin sisters previously. Now, she 

loathed Yin Xinlian even more. This Yin Xinlian’s thoughts were too vicious. She was afraid that there 

really was a Yin family spy in the Hall of eternal life. She had to warn Bei Ming, let him investigate 

thoroughly. The palace Lord’s wife was repeatedly tricked by Yun Chujiu. That was because she was 

afraid that di beiming would fall out with her, so she did not really pursue the matter. Otherwise, no 

matter how hard Yun Chujiu tried to argue, she would not be able to escape death. As the palace 

master’s wife of the Temple of Immortals, how could the palace master’s wife be a person without any 

cleavage? It was just that she did not really care about Yun chujiu. Of course, she had never seen such a 

shameless person, for a moment, she was unable to react. The palace master’s wife Thought for a few 

times and said indifferently, “Forget it, let’s put this matter behind us. Liu Ye has offended a guest, so 

manager Luo, she will be handed over to you to deal with!” Liu Ye was so scared that she was trembling. 

She knew that she would not be able to escape punishment, but what about her appearance? Hence, 

she shouted at Yin Xinlian with all her might, “Miss Yin, I have done everything according to your 

instructions. You promised me that you would give me the flawless muscle regeneration pill. Quickly 

give it to me!” Yin Xinlian wished that she could slap her to death. A trash who was a burden to her, and 

she still wanted the pill? It was simply wishful thinking, so Yin Xinlian kept silent as if she hadn’t heard 

anything. Liu Ye looked at Yin Xinlian in disbelief. “Miss Yin, you… If it wasn’t for your idea, I wouldn’t 

have come to report to the palace master’s wife, and I wouldn’t have ended up like this. You… You’re 

actually so heartless?” Yin Xinlian looked at her viciously and thought to herself, since everyone already 

knew what had happened, why would I be afraid of you blackmailing me? If you want the pills, dream 

on! Liu Ye was taken away by manager Luo’s men. Yun Chujiu said with a cheeky smile, “Aunt, I knew 

you were the most observant! Well, I haven’t had breakfast yet. Do you have anything delicious to give 

me?” 



 


